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Spirit Week Under Lead of Juniors
The junior class kicked off Spirit
night. The bandannas are moving quickly
Week this week with the Fast Food eating
so students are urged to get your bandanna
contest on Monday. The winners, Ed
·before they are all sold out
Hurley and Tim Bowler, devoured 10
Thursday hosted the Wet Billies
White Castle hamburgers, an order of
contest. Sean Cahill won the competition
large fries, and two Slices before any
with his impressive slides. As Kevin
other competitor.
Folk! commented the competition was,
The activities continued on Tuesday
"messy but fun."
with the annual Crazy Clothes Day. Greg
The Pep Rally will take place today
Sumski made an impressive entrance into
during Activity Period. The juniors have
the gym and walked a way with the victory
a skit prepared and a mystery speaker for
as Kool-Aid Man. Running a close
some oftheentenainment ThisPepRally
second was Kevin Finlay and Fr. Sanford
is in preparation for the Stadium Game
as Sanford and Son.
against the CBC Cadets tonight at 6:00 in
On Wednesday the juniors celeBusch Stadium.
brated together at their class liturgy. Also
Father Goeke commented that "the
the junior class began the sale of the · juniors have done an excellent job in
Billiken Bandannas at the low price of
c·oordinating the activities and making
$3.00. The organi~rs ordered 700 banSpirit Week a big success."
dannas and have sold 450 as of Thursday
Corey Moomey

Stolen Car Recovered By Phone Call
Senior Diego Aguirre's red 1987
Jeep Cherokee was stolen from the student lot on Hereford and Berthold on
Monday, September 24.
After the theft was discovered, Diego
called his father and as the two were
riding home, they decided to call Diego's
car from their car phone to see what
might happen. Unexpectedly the thief
answered the car phone and Diego's
father bluned out 'This is the police and
the call is being traced." The suspect
immediately hung up and apparently
ditched the car soon after without stripSee CAR, oaee·2

Raffie Ticket Sales

FR SO JR SR
The total of the raffle ticket sales is .

$11;565. $2,435 is needed to reach the

goal of $15,099. If SLUH reaches the
goal, then the free day is November 26,
1990. Mr. Suwalsky gaveagreatquote,
but when read backwards, the quote
prorhoted th~ 2 Live Crew concert, so
·
we couldn't print it

Jr. Bills take on C.B.C.
P.M. at Busch Stadium

tonig~t at 6:00

1990 Fall Frolics To
Climax Week of Spirit
Spirit week activities wil~ conclude
Saturday night with the anntJa! Fall Frolics. This year , Fall Frolics · will offer
booths, gambling, a mixer, an4 ofcourse,
the annual Fall Frolics raffle drawing.
Contrary to other years, there will be no
haunted house this year due to the fact that
the event is not being held close to Halloween time. Frolics is being held earlier
than in the past because the SLUH-CBC
stadium game is being played earlier than
other years.
A D.J. will supply the music for the
mixer, which will be held in ttJe auditorium. The booths will be sponsored by
TREND, Amnesty International, the Latin
Club, the Chinese Club, and other organizations.
All can try their luck gambling at
Junior Casino by trading hard cash for
"Billiken money," to be used at the roulette and blackjack tables, and the popular
video horse racing game. After winning
lots of "Billiken ·dollars," stuqents can
cash in his "Billiken dollars" for prizes
which include free pizza coupons from
Pizza Hut. About the prizes, Fr. Goeke
exclaimed, ·:we are.trying to bring back
last year's most popular pr}zcs, blow-up
soccerballs!"
All uiis fun and excitement begins at
8:00 PM with the doors operung at 7:45
PM and will come to an end at II :00 PM.
Admission will be $3.00. All that aside,
when asked what he thought of this year's
Fall Frolics, Junior Pat Huber SUited', "Fall .
Frolics promises to be the fall· extravaganza"
Jim Hinderer
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SADDChapter Starts
Thel~91SLtn1chap~ofSAJ)D

(Students Against Driving Drunk) is weU
under way. This year's club will prove to
be.active and promqte education among
students about the dangers of drinking
and driving.
Instead of following the tradition of
senior club officers, this year .SLUH has
harvested " a group of sophomores that
are interested in the ideas of SAUDD and
that promise to do something," according
to Mr. Art Zinselmeyer, the club moderator. Zinselmeyer stressed that previous
year's organizations with senior officers
proved to have "no continuity."
The club's newly elected sophomore
officers are: Joe Madalon, President; Mark
Whitworth, Vice President; Allan Cacaoiodin, Secretary; and Mike Schumacher,
representative to ar~ meetings.
Even though this year's sophomores
are leading SADD, all freshman, juniors,
and seniors are invited to participate in
SADD and its activities.
This year's club plans to hold meetingsatleastonceamonth. Thedatefor the
next SADD meeting is October 19 at
activity period, with the following meet·
ing on October 30. Afund-raiser for the
SLUH chapter will begin on October 10
and include the sale of.candy bars. Also,
SADD this year will participate in the
Safe-Ride program, an alternative to
drunk-driving.
Another important part of (he SLUH
SADD chapter is the SADD contract,
under which students and parents promise
to assist each other in a potential DWI
situation. This contract is not intended to
condone drinking among teenagers.
Rather, it is a tool to discourage individuals from driving under the influence of
alcohol or riding with a drunk driver.
The goals of SADD are as follows:
-to help eliminate the drunk driver and
save lives
-alert high school students to the dangers
of drinking and driving
.
-conduct caminunity alcohol awareness
programs
-organize peer counseling to help students who have concerns awut alcohol.
On the projected success ofthis year's
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News
OBA Honors Hampton

Car

SLUH's Organization for Black
(continued from page I)
Achievement(OBA) played an important
ping it. The car was located about 12
role in the honoring of 1990 Backer Award
hours later in WashingtOn Park illinois, a
recipient, Mr. Henry HamptOn, and OBA
window and
suburbofEastSt Louis.
members also enjoyed enlightening disthe steering column were found ·broken,
cussion·with this brilllimt alum,.about the
challenges of being a black student at
but the only item. missing. was Diego's
SLUH.
radar detector.
At the end of the last schOOl year,
The theft was witnessed in part by
OBA moderator Mr. Gene Moms, SJ.,
seniors Greg Filimo.wicz and Briart Ball
and members of the club decided to honor
at about I :40 P.M. as the two were leaving
Hampton with the establishment of a
.school to teach at a local elementary school
minority scholarship fund in hOnor of the
as·pan of their ECO-ACT program. The
Backer Award winner. After a summer of
hard work, club vice president, !osh
two students were walking from the gym
Randall
presented a proposal for the esto their cars as they heard the squeal of
tablishment ofsuch a scholarship to SLUH
tires and the loud hom of the Jeep driven
President, Leo Dressel, SJ. The OBA's
b>_: ,the two intruders. The tWo students
initiative led to the creation of the Henry
were not very suspicious because they
Hampton Scholarship Fund,to be awarded
have seen neighbors park on the lot before
annually to two talented,' incoming~ minority freshmen.
and thus did not report it It was not until
Contributions to the fund, which will
the next day that the two students learned
provide four years of tuition money for
the car belonged to Aguirre.
the two students, totaled more than
To prevent any further thefts, the
$60,000. The aims of the schol8rship
school administration is considering ininclude honoring Hampton's achievestalling a gate in the student lot if enough
ments and increasing minority enrollment
students support the idea. Mr. ZinselatSLUH.
;
meyer says that the police are now more
· Following Mr; Hampton's reception
of the Backer Award on Friday, Septemvigilant to thefts and that the local neighber 21, members of the OBA . conversed
borhood waleh is more willing to work
with Mr. Hampton over a lunch of
with the school to curb crime in the area.
Amighetti's sandwiches about the probZinselmeyer noted that if a student is
lems they experience at SLUH as minoriunable to park on the upper lot, he should
ties. In speaking of his own experience ~t
use Oakland Avenue and to park cars as
SLUH as a minority, Mr. Hampton suggested to the OBA different ways to deal
close as possible for the sake of maximizwith the cultural differences at SLUH
ing the total number of cars able to fit in
OBA President,1 Michael Rhodes,
the lot
commented
that'Mr. Hampton's visit"was
Besides locking doors, students should
beneficial not only to minority stu~ts
hide valuables such as sports equipment
but to aU SLUH students. We need to be
and wallets . Other obvious factors atawareofthediversityofeveryoneatSLUH
tracting thieves are the type of car and
and tQ be conscious of .thatfact so that we
quality of the stereo.
become a unified, _Joving community.
Pete Leucbtrnann
The theft is the fllSt of the year and
remains an isolated incident, noted Zinselmeyer.
Ernesto Gutierrez and Eric Vehige ·

one

SLUH chapter of·SADD, club President
Joe Madalon, commented, "I hope to
achieve an active, participating chaptec
and hopefully reach the teenagers who
drive, so that they will abide by the law
and less people will tfe hurt by the crimes
of drinking and driving."
Justin Hertling

·'
LaSt night, SLUH parents pa,rticipated
·n the 199(}.91 Back;' To Sctiool Night
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F'reshmenF'eel Welcome

· With over a month of school already
behind us, mpgt freshmen have almost
fmishl!d iheir initial 'acquaintance with
the SLUH.wayof life. Making the change
from_~ School.tQ high school.is tough;
but many students coming ro SLUH were

News

helped along the way by some pleasant
surpri$es.
Brendan O ' Malley said he was surprised it was so easy to find . his classrooms: • He eommented, ..When I came
here for my interview , l.he school ~eemed
huge; but. after
about the ftrSt week of
.

.

Calendar
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 5
Schedule#2
Spirit Week Activity: : ·
Pep Rally during Period 2b
College Representatives:
Period 2b:
Columbia University
Washington University
Cmss Country in Metro Invitational at
Jefferson Barracks ~ 4:00 P.M.
Varsity Football vs. CBC at Busch ·Stadium at 6:00P.M.
Varsity Water Polo in League Tountament vs. Parkway South at 8:30P.M.
Varsity Soc~r vs. CBC at Granite City
Tountament at 8:30P.M.
r-

SATIJRDAY, OCTOBER 6
Fall Frolics from 8:00 to 11:00 P.M.
Granite_City Soccer Townament Finals
Varsity Water Polo in League Tournament Finals at Parkway South at 6:30
or 8:00P.M.
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 7
.
Sophomore Retreat
TREND Birthday Party at Northwest Plaza
from 7:00P.M. to 10:30 P.M.

MONDAY, OCTOBERS
Schedule#!
·. Prayer Service
Sophomore Retreat
Activity Period:
Math Club
·OBA ·
V & JV Wrestling
Sisyphus
College _Representatives:' ··
·Activity Period:
·
Colorado State Universjty
.Ithaca College
,---....
.Pepperdine.University
Southern Methodist University
Western New Engl~ College
2:45P.M.:

Yale University
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 9
Schedule#l

Prayer Service
Activity Period:
Yearbook Winter Sports
·meeting
Sophomore Advisors meet with
Advisees
Senior Advisors available for
Freshmen
College:Representatives: .
Activity Period:
Barat College
Creighton University
University of Missouri a Columbia
University of Southern
California
Williams College
l :OO P.M.:
Claremont McKenna Coll~ge
Varsity Soccer at Fort Zumwalt South at
7:30 P.M.
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 10
Schedule#2
Freshmen Class Liturgy during period 2b
Period 2b:
,
Chinese Club
SADD Chapter
College Representatives:
. Peri~ 2b:
Quincy College
17) _9P.M.:
Colgate University
,
VarsityWaterPolovs.Ladueat5:00P.M.
THURSDAY, OCTOBERII
Schedule # 1 ·
. Prayer Service
Biology Field Trip, All Day
· Activity,Period:
Books Club ·
· Model uN Club
College Representatives:

Great

3

. school, I was comfortable with almost
everything/ '
Another freshman added that the
upperclassmen were even helpful and that
is something you don't e.ipect coniing
into such a large school.
See FRESHMEN, page 4

Activity Period:
. Eckerd College
George Washington ·university
St. Lawre~ce University.
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 12
Schedule i# 1

Prayer Service
Jazz Band Field Trip, 8:()0 A.M.·
ll:OOA.M.
Activity Period:
TREND Chapter
Hockey Club
Spanish Club
College Representatives:
·
Activity Period:
Baker University
Loyola University of Ne'Y Orleans
St. Louis College of Pharmacy
Webster University
Varsity Water Polo at Parkway North at
5:00P.M.
.
Varsity Football at Granite City at 7:30
P.M.
Compiled by ThomasP. Wallisch

BULLETIN BOARD
Area food Pantries Seekini More.lkJll
. Sharp increases on the number of
families seeking food, couplt;d with a
drop in donations, are emptying the shelves
at many emergency food pantries, operators say. You can help. SLUH can help.
On Saturday, October 13th, there will be
a "Walk for Hunger" in Forest Park. Every
dollar raised is used to fight hunger in St.
Louis. tf you wish to join SLUH's group
for this walk. see Mr. Thoma. If you
would' iike to- sponsor someone in the
walk, take a brochure on 'the display case
·
opposite the l>astoral Office.
World Hunger Day is Monday, October 16th. There will be a school-wide
effOrt to participate in this:worthy cause.
Mr. Thoma and Mr.Walker
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Feature

Summer English Beneficial To All Who Participated
This past summer SLUH went co-ed
.when 7 seniors from Nerinx Hall and 8
seniors from SL Louis U. High took part
in a co-ed summer English prograrrl
entillet:J The Luera1ure o/Men andWomen.
This course was the first of its kind to be
offered' jointly by SLUH and Nerinx.
The students studied literature written by both male and female authors who
exploredthedimensionsofgenderintheir
works. Various genre such as short stories, plays, novels. essays. poems, and
films were discussed. Plays included A
Doll' 'sHouse,AStreetcarNamedDesire,
and The Taming of the·Sivew; the novel
Dinner at the Homesick Restaurant and
ft.lms Diner and Mystic Pizza were also
offered in the course. The students sought
to discover the deflf!itions of "maleness"
and "femaleness" in literature and how
these definitiol'}s influence die reader. The
course fulfilled the requirements for one
semester ofsenior English at both schools,
and 1-8-1-8 college credit was offered at
an additional fee.
·
The course was created to give SLUH
and Nerinx Hall students an opportunity
not available to them during the traditional school year. SLUH senior Maury
Boehmer found that this opportunity to
discuss CQOCepts with individuals of the
opposite sex made the course "especially
insi~htfuJ...

· The course was ream-taught by Mr.
William George of SLUH and Mrs.
Maggie Ryan of Nerinx Hall. Both teachers held high opinions of the class. Mrs.
Ryan was pleased with the results of the
team teachi~g as it "enriched the class by
the p~nce of two opinions." Likewise,
Mr. George .Praised the format of the
course beCause it "offered many different
opportunities notavail~le under the~
ous conditions an~ [time constraints] of
the regular aeademic year." Ctasses ran
from 9:00a.m. to 11:45 each day. and for
the first two and a half weeks were held at
SLUH. Students met at Nerinx for the
final two and a half weeks.
. . The· English departnlenis of both
schools:had attempted to create a course
such as this in earlier years, but their

attempts never came to fruition. The original plan called for clasSes to be held
dUring noon-rec period. but that plan was
canceledb«auseofschedulingandti'ansportatio_n difficulties. Coocrece plans for
the summer course began last January
with support from the administrations of
both schools.
The fact that the course
encouraged extensive discussion allowed
for perspectives not available at all male
or aU female schools.
Althoughthestudentstookthecourse
for a variety of reasons ranging from
getting out of an English requirement for
the following year to curiosity about the
course, they all enjoyed the class and
learned much from iL SLUH senior Matt
Strbckel summed up this opinion when he
said "Literature has a different appeal to
each sex; this course provided me with a
more inclusive perspective."
Both teachers hope that the class will
be offered again next year. but that decision will be detennined by the amOWit of
interest expressed. Jessica Curall, a senior at Nerinx Hall, stated that"if you have
the opportunity, you really should take
the class; it was a great experience...
Nerinx Hall senior Jennifer Komos
found "the discussions..• interesting because they helped [her) to beuer understand the members of the opposite sex."
Those taking the course this summer
from SLUH were Joe Bartin, Maury·
Boehmer, Tycho Ferrigni, Emesto Gutierrez,Joe Schinslcy, Todd Standley. Dave
Stoeber!, and Matt Struckel, and from
Nerinx Hall Beckey Brauner, Jessica
Currall, Kate Hamilton, Jenny Komos,
Mimi Vaughn, Linda Wallis, and Jennifer
Wolff.
Joseph Bartin

.Freshmen
(continued from page 3)
Scott Struckoff said. "I -went to a
rather large middle school, so I think that
helped make coming toSLUH pretty easy.
"Most w~ren ' t this lucky, but many seem
to be adapting well. Dan Nacrelli said. "I
thought we'd have mare homework,"
while Pat Murphy didn't expect to have a
locker of his own.

SLUH To . ·Take
Part In Life Chain
If you see the streets of SL Louis
lined wi1h people _toting signs next weekend. don't be alanited. It will part of the
first ever SL Louis Life Chain.
On Sunday, OCtober 14, pro-life
people of aU Christian denominations will
stand along the major thoroughfares of
our city, holding placards which bear the
saying "Abortion KiDs Children." The
organizers of this event want to bring
together people of all ages and faiths to
bear witness to the horror of abortion.
The SL Louis effort is modeled after
a Life Chain in Bakersfield, California.
Their event drew over 5,000 people. The
leaders of the Chain here are expecting
well over 20.000 participants.
The organizers chose the 22 miles of
the most traveled roads in the area as the
route. The Chain will be composed of
three prongs, originating from the Galleria.
It will run North past Northwest Plaza,
East to Union Station, and West past West
County Mall. The Chain will be entirely
on city streets, not on highways, and will
be legal. It will last from 2:00 to 3:30 in
the afternoon.
The SLUH Pro-Life Club will be
taking a delegation to the Chain and have
been challenged by the St. Joseph's Acad~
emyPro-Life0ubtogetatleast20people
there on Sunday. Anyone wishing to participate in this event can sign up with Mrs.
Coldren in the English Department offace
or with Tom Wallisch in homeroom 219.
Tom Wallisch
The most frequent comment Mr.
Keefe hears from freshmen is, "I never
knew there were so many smart kids out
there. Thisisn'tlikemygradeschooi."On
the other hand, freshman advisor Dr. Jim
Murphy believes that freshmen fmd SLUH
"oot as demanding as they thought in
tennsof work load and competition. They
are surprised to fmd that they can succeed
atSLUH."
Some of the upperclassmen recalled
tnat these same kind of experienCes were
part of their adjUstment to freshman year.
Chris Sommers and Mike Stokes

p
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Varsity Gridbills Roll Over DeSmet
team

The Jr. Bill football
triumphed
of his success to "the Line," consisting of
over archei val DeSmet last Friday, 24- 7 .
Jim G untli, Kevin Holliday, Chris Steiner,
Although the Jr. Bill's margin of victory
Lew Vandover, and Tim Walsh. Scott
was 17 points, SLUW s score could have
?feiffer and Jesse Motton contributed key
blocks for Hurle y.
been much higher. Not only did DeSmet
In the flrst quarter, DeSmet scored
recover two Jr. Bill fumbles in the end
zone for touchbackS, but the Jr. Bills were
o nce, but its success was short-lived bealso assessed three major penalties inside -:cause of WiU Boland's fumble recovery,
the 15 yard line. "There was no doubt that
Steve Schnur's 4 yard touchdown run,
our team had quite a bit more talent, but
andTonyConstantino's 23 yard field goal
we kept shooting ourselves in the foot,"
during the second quarter.
·
said Head Coach Gary Kornfeld.
Hurley continued to rack up yards in
Senior Ed Hurley contributed to the
the thinl quarter, but was unable 10 score
SLUH victory with a stellar running perfor the Bills. The Jr. Bills scored twice in
the fourth quarter with a 3 yard run from
formance. Hurley rushed for 2 18 yards on
29 carries, averaging almost 8 yards per
Jesse MotiOn, and a 6 yard touchdown
carry. Kornfeld described Hurley's perpass to Jason Dulick.
formance as "outstanding" and attributed
In the upcoming battle at Busch Stait to his "stamina, mental toughness. and
dium, the team will face a formidable
physicalability."Hurleycontributedmuch
See AMERICAN FOOTBALL page 6

Varsity, J. V. Harriers
Take First Place At
DeSmet Invitational
" We didn't run to our potential."
Such was the feeling expressed by the
Varsity Harriers after their meet Saturday at the Parkway West Invita·
tiona!. Father Jim Goeke, S.J., commented, "We had a couple nice performances,butasat.eam wedidn'trun
well together."
The Harriers came into the race
looking 10 d~feat McCluer North and
Kirkwood,
hopefully compete with

and

Despite Loss t o DeSmet, Soccerbills
St art Strong in Granite City Tourney
The offensive punch which was lacking in the Varsity Soccerbills' loss 10
DeSmet last Friday surfaced in SLUH
victories over Hazelwood West and Rosary in the first two games of the Granite
City SoccerToumamentas the Bills scored
a combined 9 goals.
The Bills traveled 10 DeSmet last
Friday where !hey were handed a 3-l loss.
The first fifteen minutes of the game were
dominated by the Bills, but ineffectual
offensive play allowed DeSmet 10 avoid
any damage. Momentum turned and
midway through the half DeSmet forward
Jara Jiava scored on a pass from Harry
Weiss, giving the Spartans a 1-0 lead;
During the remainder of the half, goalie
Steve Sprengnether was kept b usy by a
barrage of DeSmet shots on goal.
Midway through the second half,

, DeSmet freshman Craig Corbett scored
an unassisted goal after evading five SLUH
defenders. Shortly after, SLlJH forward
Jeff Bannister scored on a penalty kick,
making the score 2- 1 in favor of DeSmet.
Finally, with a few minutes remaining in
the game, Corbett scored again, raising
the score to 3-1.
Sprengnether commented after the
game, "This game is behind us. We have
our work cut out for us."
All signs of the DeSmet game did
vanish as the Bills trounced Hazelwood
West a nd Rosary 4-0 and 5-0 respectively
in their first two games of the Granite C ity
Tournament.
Despite numerous opportunities, the
Bills were.unable 10 score in the first half
of the West game. However, with five
See EUROPEAN FOOTBALL page 7

Francis Howell North, but success
was not in the cards-literally. When
the scores were tabulated from the
place cards, the Harriers found themselves in sixth place with a score of
132. Sean Lock took ftrst place, defeating Ron Cross of Parkway West
with a time of 16:40. Mau Heebner
ran excellently, finishing second on
the varsity squad with a time of 18:03.
Dan Dorsey, Jeff Bierling, and Jim
Spies rounded out the Harriers ·aop
flve with times of 18:21, 18:36, and
18:42, respectively.
The J. V. squad fared much better,
taking home their ftfth ftrst place title.
"It was just all in a day's work," comSee. CROSS COUNTRY page 8

Sports
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Sports andSpirit
For the week which seemed to be as
exciting as a calcQius cl~,
· · ._ , ·
by: Bryce Nickels ·
Chris Busenhart
Mike Murray
Shawn Nuckolls

Football
Varsity (4-1)

trounced Hazelwood West <Utd Rosary by
a combined score of 9-0. Tonight the V- .
Bills will face C.B.C. at 8:30P.M.

B-Team (7-1 )
Last Friday the B-Bills slaughtered DeSmet in the fust round of the SLUH Tournament 3-0. Brian Seymour had 2 goals.
Monday the Bees defeated Collinsville 2o in the semifinals. Wednesday the team
narrowly defeated C.B.C. · 1-0 oil
Seymour's fourth goal of the tournament
to win the championship.

The "We're Pumped ~d Ready for
C.B.C." Bills pounded out an easy 24-7
victory over archrivat DeSmet at home
last Friday. An extremely bald Ed Hurley
C-Team (7-1-1)
turned ina spectacular performance as he
.Last Saturday morning the fust round of
rushed for 218 yards on 29 carries. Quartfie DeSmet Tournament began with the
terback Steve Schnur also had another
Cees trouncing Francis Howell 6-0. Later
excellent game as he completed 11 of 17
that afternoon the team played a hardpasses for 139 yards and a touchdown.
fought battle against Chaminade and came
Tonight the team malces a trip up to Busch
out victorious 3-1. Monday the team
Stadium for a much anticipated game
advanced to the semifinals with an imagainst C.B.C. at 6:00P.M. SLUH is cur- · pressive 3-1 victory over McCluer North.
rently ranked 9th in the Post Dispatch
Yesterday the C-Bills advanced to the
large school poll while C.B.C. is ranked
tournament finals with a 2-0 victory over
7th.
DeSmet on goals by Dan Withington and
Paul Rieke. The freshmen will play toB-Tearn (1-3-1)
morrow at 9:45A.M. against eitherC.B.C.
The Bees continued to struggle through
or Vianney for the tournament championship.
their season with a 18-7 loss to DeSmet.
Last night the team battled C.B.C. to a 2020 tie,
Water Polo

C-Team (6-0)
The Cees continued their domination of
the freshman football world as they destroyed DeSmet 30-0. The "Bench" Bills,
also referred to as the D-team. had their
chance to play but lost 17-12 to Country
Day. Last night the Cees traveled toC.B.(.:.
and crushed the Cadets 23-0.

Soccer
Varsity (7-4-1 )
Last Friday the team journeyed to West
County but were defeated by the DeSmet
Spartans 3-1. Monday the Granite City
Soccer Tournament began with the defending champion Jr. Bills looking to
repeat their title. The fust two games
proved to be child's play as the Bills

against Mehlville. The team beatMehlviUe ·
in a practice game. The Lil' PolobiUs will
watch the varsity play in the league tournament and return to play Wednesday at
FoPoCoCo against the Ladue Rams. .at .
4:00P.M.

Cross Country
Varsity
The Harriers bounced back from a 6th
place finish Saturday at the Parkway West
Invitational to place fust Tuesday in the
DeSmet Invitational, defeating all other
God-fearing high schools in the St. Louis
area. Sean Lock fmished first in both
races. The next time you can catch "The
Wave" is today at4:00 P.M. in the forest
of Jefferson Barracks.

J.V.
The JV Harriers won both Saturday~s and
Tuesday's races. Led by the impressive
efforts of Ryan Fagan and Tim Probst, the
team reinforced their belief that they arc
probably the bestJV.crosscountry team in
the nation.

Everybody Else
The Cees placed 3rd both Saturday ~d
Tuesday, talcing the team bronze medals
in each meet.

Varsity (8-2)
The Speedobills returned home Friday to
play the Panthers of Mehlville. The team
played a strong Mehlville team and the
effort did not pay off as the Bills lost 8-7
with some controversial calls by the referees. In the league tournament Wednesday the Polobills opened with a strong
showing to talce an 8-3 lead in the third
period against Clayton. The team held the
lead and won 8-6. Israel Jiles made 6
'saves that helped tl1e Bills stay alive in the
game. Brad Downs added another 4 tallies for the Bills. The team plays tonight at
· 8:30P.M. at Parkway South.

J .V. (7-0)
The JV 's u~ their undefeated record
· last week by way of a forfeit victory

American Football
(continued from page 5)
enemy in C.B.C. The Jr. Bills' offense
will have to get their rushing ~d passing games together, and the defense
must shut down the run-<>riented offense of the C.B.C. quarterback
Sandcork. So far this season, C.B.C.
has run more and passed less than in
the past. Coach Kornfeld said the team
will have to play "base-up football"to
leave Busch with another mark chalked
up in the win column. JOe game commences tonight at 6:00 at Busch Stadium.
Pete Palumbo
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Polobills Lose to
Mehlville, .·R ebound in League
!Tournament
1.

-

After suffering only iJS second
loss of the season against Mehlvilte,
the Varsity Water Polo team re.tumed .
to its winning form in time for the
league tournament and a win over
Clayton.
Last Friday the Varsity Polobills ·
were drowned by the MehlviUe Panthers 9-8. The team played well in the
field, but the goalies were unable to
stop some of the attempts at goals
made by Mehlville. Seniors John
Sampson and Erick Weber and juniors Brad Downs and Nick Thole each
scored two goals. The team was forced
,__ to use every time outavailable to plan
defensive strategies.
In the first quarter the Bills fell
behind but tied the score 2-2 by the
j end of the period. In the second quarter the I(!ad changed hands twice, with
the Bills finishing the half behind 5-4.
The second half saw the Bills
grab the lead early on. But only one
SLUH gofl} in the fourth quarter allowed Mehlville to capture the 9-8
win.
The Hydrobills, however, were
able to bounce back with a close victory over a powerful Clayton team 86 in the· league .tournament" opener.
After racing to an 8-3lead in the first
three quarters, the PolobiUs neede.d
strong defense to hold off a late scoring surge by Clayton and capture their
eighth win. Goalie Israel Jiles bolsteredthedefensiveeffortwith6saves.
Downs led the offense again with 4
goals.
Busenhart's boys continue play
in the league tournament tonight at
8:30P.M.againstthePatriotsofParkway South:
·
Jeff Commings

I
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8-Soccerbills Sweep SLUH Sophomore
Tournament; Shut~Out Opposition
The B-Soccerbills won the SLUH
Tournament by defeating
C.B.C. a wind-swept and rain-drenched
final game by a score of 1-0, after notching two shut-outs in the first and second
rounds of the tournament against DeSmet
and Collinsville.
· Last Friday, the B-Bills easily defeated DeSmet at DeSmet by a score of 3
to 0. Sophomore co-captain Bryan Seymour scored twice while freshman
m~dfielder Tim Missey added one of his
own.
_,
·· The B-Bills then carne home to play
Collinsville and were once again victorious, this time by the score of 2-0 last
Monday. Drew Krafcik and Bryan Sey.moureach contribuled a goal in this game.
The "Killer" Bees then played C.B.C. in
the tournament finals Wednesday in ForSophomo~e

in

European

est Park.
Forced to P-lay under the most adverse of weather cod.itions, the' squad ·
performed with poise. Bryan Seymour
netted agame-winning goal on an indirect·,.·
free Ide~ outside the peria.lty box in the
middle of the ftrsthalf. This tally made the
team even more tenacious as they held off
not only the C.B.C. team but difficult
weather conditions as well.
.
Overall the B-Bills have looked quite ·
impressive this season. In their frrst eight
games, ~e team has scored eighteen goals .
~hile allowing only three to their opponents. A potent cffeose, aided by a strong
bench of John Houska, Dave Kerber, and
Brian Fernandez, who have each scored a ·
goal, and steady defense have helped the
B-Bills achieve their success.
.
Bill Bullock

Foo~ball

(continued from· page 5)
minutes remaining in the third quarter,
center midfielder Steve Shipley scored
off a pass from Bannister. 1bree minutes
later, Bannister dribbled in from 35 yards
out and scored another goal for the Bills.
Thirty-three seconds later, the Bills came
c:Iose to scoring again as Bannister hit the
crossbar and junior forward Brian
Flanagan hit the goalpost with their shots.
With ten secondS remaining in the quar.
ter,SLUHscoredagainwhenTrentTokos'.
free kick deflected off a West defender
right to Jamie Posnanski who'touched the
back of the nets with a blast from within
the box.

JuniorToddBruemerscoredSLUH's
final goal of the game making the Score 4-

0.
Tuesday afternoon, the Bills dominated all aspects of the game in their 5-0
match against the Rosary Rebels. Mid- .
way through the ftrst quarter, Trent Tokos
opened the scoring by putting a feed from

Ossola in the upper comer of the ne~.
Ossola and Tokos both scored during th~
S"--eond quarter making the score 3-0 at the
half.

Sprengnether played tremen~ously
again as he stopped everything that cam~
his way, including a penalty kick late ip
the 3rd quarter. The 1989 Granite City
Tournament M.V.P., Jeff Bannister, also · ·
scored during the 3rd quarter maJcing the
score 4-0. Junior Mike Albers scored in
the final quarter to make the score 5-0.
Ossola commented, "Everything, it
seems, is coming together." Assistant head
coach, Mr. Dan Coughlin, stated that"thc.
more you see the team play together, the
more you will see SLUH victories."
The Bills face C.B.C. Friday nighiat
8:30P.M. at Granite City. The winner of
this game will advance to the semifinals,
which will be played Saturday morning.
Coach Ebbie Dunn expects the team "to
play hard" in their defenSe of the tournament championship.
·
Tomuity ·

Sports
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Commings Again
Named to National
Junior Swim Team
Senior Jeff Co~I~mings has again this
year been nanied tO the National Junior
Team, and will share the spotlight this
yearwithafemaleswimmerwhoisalocal
swim club member. Jeff, who.received his
honor while with th(j North County Swim
Club, believes that \'this team has goals
set closer to the 1992 Olympics than last
year's team. It is a major stepping stone
for a lot of us because we are at a point
where we could be contenders for one of
those two Olympic spots, and the international competition will challenge us to see
if we are ready for 1992,.. Jeff added.
' There is no sctdate<>rplacewhere the
team will be competing internationally,
but that should ~ decided at the orientation camp on November 17-21, 1990.
Jefr s first step after ~ camp will be the
U.S. Open on November 30- December
2, which will feature national and international swimmers.
Compiled from Sources
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Cross Country
(continued from page 5) ·
mented Kurt Moellering. Ryan Fagan
paced the J.Y. Harriers, finishing second
overall with a varsity qualifying time of
18:27. John Brooks, continuing his comeback, placed fourth with a time of 18:47.
Mike Kenney, Kurt Moellering, and Josh
Wheeler followed with times and places
or' 18:51 (5th), 19:01 (7th), and 19:05
(9th). "The J.Y. is just so deep, that they
really
well in packs, and that's what
seems tO be the key to their success,"
commented Coach Jim Linhares.
The Lil' Bills showed improvement
in placing third behind Parkway West,
and Kirkwood. Ray Griner led the freshman, finishing fifth overall in 20:24. Tim .
Rooney (21: 14), Chris Williams (21::42),
John Basler (22:19), and Jay Hunzeker
(22:20) also medaled.
·
The DeSmet Invitational brought together all the Catholic schools in the
this past Wednesday. The DeSmet title
has eluded the Harriers for a long time.
"We have got to put the Parkway West
race behind us an~ get psyched for racing
a tough DeSmet team" .said Coach Linhares to the team the day before. "To win
this, we have to have our seventh man
running with qur second man."
Before the race, it was brought to the
attention of the V-squad that DeSmet was
mnked in the coach's top ten state poll
(SLUH was not). This may have lit a frre
under the Harriers, because the top 5 runners really battled,the Spartans. Despite a
weak first half, the Jt. Bills were able to
puU ahead and take 6 of the top 10 places.
Sean Lock ran into first place unchallenged with a time of 16:42. Jeff Bier~ng
took third (18:02),Jim Spies fifth (18: 10),
and Dan Dorsey sixth (18:11). Matt
· Heebner rounded out the top five with an
eighth place fmish (18::20).
"By their performance today, the var. sity should see the benefits of pack .~n
ning," commented Fr. Goeke. Coa~h Lin7
hares added. "It feels really good to finally win this after having been denied for
such a long time. Hopefully we can repeat
this perfonnance Friday."
The J.Y. squad buried their oppo-

nm

area

nentsinasweepusmaximus. Theychalked
up aperfect score of 1~. ~ith the top seven
runners taking the fust seven places.
Sophomore Tim 'Probst won, ruMing an
exceptio~ race in 18:35. Mike Kenney
fmishoo second in 18:41. Continually
improving,Josh Wheeler finished third in
18:47. John Miles, Steve ~rockland, Kurt
Moellering, and John BroOks rounded out
the top seven with times of 18:54, 19:07,
and 19:08. All counted, thCJ.Y. took 14of
the 25 medals.
The Lil' Bills finished third again.
losing to tough DeSmet aJ'id C.B.C teams.
Ray Griner took fourth to lead the Csquad, followed ·by Chris Williams, Tim
Rooney, John Basler, and iay Hunzeker.
Ultimately, the Harriers are looking
tougher and tougher. Today they face the
competitive squads a1 the Metro Invitational. at Jefferson Barracks Park: Kirkwood, Northwest-House Springs, and
Parkway South. 'The key to our success
will be thinking ofour team as having a# 1
runner, and 6 other guys capable of being
#2," stated Coach Linhare~. "If we do this,
we'll be a tough team to~·"
Dan Dorsey

The varsity Football team beat DeSmet
and is ready to take on the C.B.C. Cadets
tonight at Busch Stadium

